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SMALLER PLOTS OR POINT·SAMPLES FOR THE SMALL FOREST
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Inventories of amall Coreat units are expensive bocaUlO JiYeR lovell of precision require proportionally more
field ample. than on large tracts. Data from an uncwnqed pine-hardwood forest in But Texas indicate that 1/10
or 1/20 acre plou, or point-tamP1in&. each cheaper than the usuall/S acre plots, may afford Iltilfaetory estimate•.

PROCEDURE

One hundred and ten pennanent 1/5 acre inventory plots were systematically spaced 10 by 20 chain. apart
in an unevenaged shortletr and loblolly pine-hardwood forcst of 2,358 acre. (Baker and Hunt, 1960), a 0.933 percent
sample. Four ample systems were superimposed upon thi.I inventory u foUows:

Serie. A - 1/20 acre plot inside north halfof lIS acre plots,. 0.233 peromt sample.

Serie.8 - 1/20 acre plot insi4e IOUth baJIof 1/5 Icre plots,. 0.233 percent sample.

Series C - 1/10 acre sample consistina: of Series A'plus Series B, a 0.4665 percent sample.

Series D - two 3.03 \liopter prim point-amples from the north and south edges of the 1/5 acre
plot, from which data were avonaed to give a sin&le measure at each plot.

((, The samplina .ystems arc shown diqrammaticaUy in Fipre 1.

RESULTS

Using .tandard volume tables, the net board foot YOlume of allIJ.wtimber·siz.e tree.1 and the net cubic foot

1Allblant I'rofaaao.-, School of FOffltry. Stapban F. Allttln Stahl UIU.,....t1.

1AU lumbu quality lJfta 10 lndlaa d.b.tl. or lart".
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volume of aU trees3 were determined for each plot and converted l-.. volume per acre basis. For each plot series,
the mean, the standard deviation, the coefficient of variation, the standard enor and ~e proportionallintit of error
(Hirsch, 1957) were computed for bolh sawtimber volume and cubic foot volume (Table 1).

The frequencies of stand volume by plots are shown in Table 2. Stand tables made from the data collected
on the plots are compared in Figure 2.

Since the pOlnt-samples afforded estimates of basal arca of all merchantable trees (Hunt and Baker, 1967),
lhese estimates were compared only with basal uea of all trees as computed from the lIS acre plot measurements
(Tables 3 and 4). Means, standard 'enon, and distribution of plots by basal area classes, as estimated by the two
methods. were in very close agreement. .

PLOT· A

PLOT - B

r.·
F

Ffgun 1. The !tJmpk scheme IUPtrimpow on the one-fifth ac~ plou; the arrow, 11I41'fc polnt-.rampUng positions.
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TABLE 3. BuaI .... _ted by I/S .... plots mel poiDt.........

Bailofntimate

I/S .... pIola poiDt-ample

S

Number of pIoU or points

Mean baaJ aru per acre.lq. ft.

Stanclud enor of mean, .... ft.

110.

70.72

1.20

110.

70.18

1.17

TABLE 4. Sample frequency, by _ .... _ •

.. •lIimated from I/S .... plots mel from point.........

BuaI area per Number of Number of
Icre Jq. ft. I/S .... plG.. point-amples

0 1 1

1 • 20 1 I

11 • 40 S 7

41· 60 31 34

61 • 80 41 33

81 • 100 16 2S

( 101 • 110 11 8

121+ 3 I

TOTAL 110 110
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Similarly, average cubic foot volumes in the total merchantable stand differed little, although only 5.57
lrees were measured per 1/20 acre plot u compared to 24.11 trees per 1/5 acre plot. The proportional limit areHor
did not reach IS percent for any of these estimates and the number of plots with no cubic foot volume was at about
the same level for all size plots. Stand tables made from the small size plots (Figure 2}did not vary appreciably from
those based on conventional size plot data; they would have been equally satisfactory for planning purposes.

Since the smaller ones were superimpoaed upon the same locations as the I/S acre plots, they probably are
more similar to the latter than completely independent samples; the similarity of results suggests, however. that ae·
ceplable estimates can be derived from small plots.

Since a 1/20 acre sample is only 1/4 as large as a 115 acre plot, with proportionally fewer trees, the on-plot
measurement time is reduced by 75 percent, or perhaps more. The saving in cruising cost should offset the relatively
small reduction in precision.

Point-sampling and the 115 acre plot estimates produced almost identical average values and standard errors,
and similar distributions of basal area per acre. In point-samptihg, other estimates of timber stand parameten are
based directly upon basal area measurements, so if basal area is satisfactorily esfimated the othert should be, also.
The point-sample estimates averaged 7.018 trees each and required no diameter measurements as compared to 24.11
Irees measured per 115 acre plot; the time saving elements of point-5aIT1pling are evident. In evaluating these statistics,
one should bear in mind, however, that the point-samples were the average of 2 points at each location and thus they
were somewhat better than ordinary point-5aIT1ples.

One might conclude, therefore, that if one hundred or more samples are needed to ensure representativeness
in invenlory of ordinary unevenaged southern pine-hardwood forests, small plots, lIla or even l/20 acre in size,
would be more economical and for many purposes perhaps as satisfactory as the larger conventional size plots. The
lime saving will be particularly noticed. when systematic spacing is used, for the total length of line chained or paced
between plots could be the same for small plots as for the larger ones. When small plots are used, sample intensities
of 0.25 to O.S percent may be satisfactory on areas as small as 2,358 acres, thus solving some of the problems involved
in the inventory of the small forest. Point-sampling could be used with similar time savings. .
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